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ABSTRACT

A plasmid was constructed for the expression of human DNA topo
isomerase Ila in yeast from a galactose-inducible promoter of the yeast

GALI gene. Expression of a recombinant human enzyme, in which the
first 28 of the 1531 codons of human DNA topoisomerase Ha were re
placed by the first five codons of yeast DNA topoisomerase II, was shown
to rescue the lethal phenotype of thermal sensitive yeast DNA topo
isomerase II mutants at 35Â°C.Purification of the human enzyme overex-

presscd in yeast yielded a single polypeptide with an apparent mass of 170
kDa, and the properties of the purified recombinant enzyme were found to
be the same as those reported for human DNA topoisomerase Ha purified
from HeLa cells. Studies with the anticancer drug amsacrine indicated
that the human enzyme, either inside yeast cells or in its purified form, is
a target of the drug; inhibition of the purified enzyme by teniposide
(VM-26) and merbarone was also demonstrated. These studies demon

strate that yeast strains expressing human DNA topoisomerase Ila pro
vide a convenient system for studying drugs targeting the enzyme: unlike
mammalian systems, potential complications due to the presence of hu
man DNA topoisomerase ll/i can be eliminated in this system. Overex-

pression of human DNA topoisomerase Ha in yeast also provides a con
venient source of the enzyme for in vitro studies.

INTRODUCTION

With the identification of DNA topoisomerases as the targets of a
variety of therapeutics including anticancer drugs, structural and
mechanistic studies of these enzymes, especially human DNA topo
isomerases, have assumed added significance (1-5). Three human

DNA topoisomerases are presently known. Human DNA topo
isomerase I, the target of an antitumor plant alkaloid camptothecin
(6-9), is a type I DNA topoisomerase characterized by its transient

breakage of DNA strands one at a time. Human DNA topoisomerases
Ila and IlÃŸare two closely related members of the type II DNA
topoisomerase family (10-12). a class of structurally and evolution-

arily related enzymes characterized by its transient breakage of pairs
of strands in duplex DNA ( 13-15). Studies with mammalian cell lines

and purified enzymes indicate that a large number of anticancer drugs,
including mAMSA.4 VM-26. VP-16. merbarone. and bis(2,6-diox-

opiperazine) derivatives, act on one or both of the a and ÃŸvariants of
human DNA topoisomerase II (1-5. 16-1X).

The genes TOPI. TOP2a. and TOP2ÃŸencoding the human DNA
topoisomerases have been cloned and mapped to chromosomal loca
tions 20ql2. l7q2l-22, and 3p24. respectively (19-22). We have

previously shown that functional human DNA topoisomerase 1can be
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expressed in yeast from cloned human TOPI cDNA. and appropriate
yeast strains expressing human instead of yeast DNA topoisomerase I
have also been constructed to provide a convenient system for muta-

tional studies, drug screening, and analysis of the mechanisms of cell
killing by drugs acting on the human enzyme (23. 24). In the present
work, we describe the expression of a functional recombinant human
DNA topoisomerase Ila in yeast and demonstrate that, similar to the
case of human DNA topoisomerase I. yeast expressing human DNA
topoisomerase Ha is suitable for studies of drugs targeting the en
zyme. Overexpression of human DNA topoisomerase Ila in yeast and
purification of the enzyme to near homogeneity have also been
achieved. The catalytic properties of the purified recombinant human
enzyme appear to be indistinguishable from those of DNA topo
isomerase Ha purified from human cells (25).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and Drugs. Merhurone. amsacrine. and oAMSA were obtained
from the Drug Synthesis and Chemistry Branch. Developmental Therapeutics
Program. Division of Cancer Treatment. National Cancer Institute. Teniposide
was kindly provided by Dr. Leroy F. Liu. Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School. All other reagents viere obtained from commercial sources.

Plasmids and Yeast Strains. The construction of pBS-hTOP2. which con

tains the entire coding sequences of human TOP2a. has been reponed previ
ously (24); YEpTOP2-PGAL I. a YEp24 derivative for the expression of yeast
TOP2 gene from a galactose-inducible promoter of the yeast GALI gene, and
the plasmid ScTOP2-myc, derived from YEpTOP2-PGALI. have been de

scribed (26. 27). The splicing of the first five codons of yeast TOP2 to the 29th
codon of human TOP2a was accomplished by the application of the PCR. A
pair of primers was used to synthesize a human TOP2a cDNA segment from
the 29th codon to the Hin<\\\\ site after nucleotide 1520 (Refs. 21 and 28;
Footnote 5). The 5' primer had the sequence 5' CGGGTACCGGTA [TCT GTT

GAA AGA ATC TAT].V. in which the underlined sequence is an Agel restric

tion site and the sequence in brackets corresponds to that of human TOP2a
starting at codon 29; the 3' primer was complementary to nucleotides 1517 to

1536 of the human TOP2Â« cDNA sequence containing a WmdIII restriction
site. The Age\ site in the primer was used to facilitate the joining of the
PCR-svnthesi/ed fragment to the A<>e\site at the beginning of the yeast TOP2

coding region. Multiple rounds of routine cloning were then carried out to
construct YEpWOB6 from this segment and other segments derived from
YEpTOP2-PGALl. ScTOP2-myc. and pBS-hTOP2 (see Fig. 1 legend in -Re-
suits"). YCpDEDWOBlO was derived from YCpPDEDlT2 (29) by the dele

tion of an SpeI site between the TAG stop of the yeast TOP2 gene and the
unique Sfil site downstream of it.

Yeast strains CHI 106 MATa acÃ¬i-2-IOIIi'ti2\l. l\s2-8(H irpIM nra3-52
top2-4. and CHI585 MATa U-u2\l iiyj/AiW ura3-52 his3\200 were kindly

provided by Dr. C. Holm. Harvard University: strains JN394t2-4 MATa ISE2
imi3-52 H>p2-4 nu/52::LEU2 (29). SDÃŒ17 MATa ude2 Ieu2 his? top2-I rr/>l
uni.i-52. and SDÃŒ19 MATa to/il-l top2-l tipi uni3-52 (30) have been de
scribed previously. BCY123 MATa Â¡H'p4::HIS3 prhi::l.EU2 barl::HISG
lys2::GALI/l()-GAL4 nini utlc2 rr/,1 um3 /i/.v.i Ieu2-3.ll2. a protease-defi-

s We have confirmed the findings in Ret. 28 that the human TOP2 cDNA nucleotide

sequence reported in Ref. 2 I missed two Ts (after nueleotides 362 and 376) and an A (after
nucleotide 372) and that nucleotide 3097 is a T rather than C (M. Tsai-Pflugfclder and J.
C. Wang, unpublished results); nucleotide numbers in this work were those in Ref. 21
corrected for the missini: nueleolidcs.
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dent strain with a GALI promoter-linked GAL4 gene, was provided by Dr.

Neal Lue, Harvard University. Strain JCW2 is a ura3 derivative of strain
TG205 \topl top2-4 (31) isolated by Dr. M-A. Bjornsti, Thomas Jefferson
University Medical School, and strains JCW26 wp2-4 and JCW28 \wpi
tor>2-4 were constructed from their TOP' parent CHI585 by targeted gene

replacement or deletion.11

Methods. Assays of decatenation of kinetoplast DNA and relaxation of
supercoiled DNA were carried out as described (25), with minor modifications
as specified in "Results" and in the appropriate figure legends. Protein con

centrations were measured spectrophotometrically using Coomassie-Plus

(Pierce); bovine serum albumin was used as a calibration standard. The DNA
concentration was calculated from its optical absorbance at 260 nm. Viability
of yeast strains harboring various plasmids was tested by imprinting serially
diluted cultures in microtiter plate wells onto agar plates of different growth
media, using a sterili/.ed aluminum block with an array of cylindrically shaped
prongs that could be dipped into the wells. The agar plates were incubated at
25Â°Cor 35Â°C.as specified.

RESULTS

Expression of a Functional Human DNA Topoisomerase Ha in
the Yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Fig. 1 depicts YEpWOBÃ³, a
multicopy yeast plasmid, for the expression of human DNA topo-
isomerase Ila. This plasmid is closely related to YEpTOP2-PGALl,

which was constructed previously for the expression of yeast TOP2
from a galactose-inducible and glucose-repressible promoter of the

yeast GAL! gene. Inspection of amino acid sequence alignments of
various type II DNA topoisomerases (32) suggested that the human
coding sequences might be functionally expressed in yeast by fusing
the first five codons of yeast TOP2. which contains an Age\ restriction
site, to the 29th codon of human TOP2a: YEpWOB6 was constructed
to express such a recombinant enzyme.

Results illustrated in Fig. 2 show that the recombinant human
enzyme expressed from YEpWOBÃ³ is functional inside yeast cells. In
these experiments, several S. cerevisiae ura3 strains with top2 ts or
both topi and top2 is mutations were transformed to URA * with

YEpWOBÃ³ or YCpDEDWOBlO, a single-copy control plasmid con

structed for the expression of yeast TOP2 gene from a constitutive
yeast DED1 gene promoter (29). Untransformed or transformed
top2-I or top2-4 strains grew normally at 25Â°C,a permissive temper

ature for these temperature-sensitive alÃeles(Fig. 2, left). As illustrated

in Fig. 2, right, no growth was observed in untransformed strains or
strains transformed with the URA3 + top2~ control plasmid YCpSO at
35Â°C,a nonpermissible temperature for the top2 alÃelesused; trans
formants of the control yeast URAJ ' TOP2 * single-copy plasmid

YCpDEDWOBlO, on the other hand, grew well under all conditions.
When human DNA topoisomerase Ha instead of the yeast enzyme
was expressed in the top2 ts strains JCW26 top2-4 and SDÃŒ17 top2-l.
the lethal phenotype of the parent strains at 35Â°Cwas again rescued.

It was noted, however, that in medium containing galactose instead of
glucose or raffinose. the YEpWOBÃ³ transformants of these strains
reproducibly gave smaller colonies than the corresponding YCpDED
WOBlO transformants (data not shown); this was probably due to a
high cellular concentration of the human enzyme in the galactose
medium. Previously, we observed that galactose induction of yeast
DNA topoisomerase II from a GALI promoter-linked yeast TOP2
gene on the multicopy plasmid YEpTOP2-PGALl was toxic to cells

harboring the plasmid (33).
Fig. 2 also shows that transformation of yeast mutants defective in

both DNA topoisomerases I and II by the control yeast TOP2+ plas
mid YCpDEDWOBlO rescued their lethality at 35Â°C,which is ex

pected from the published results that topi null mutants of yeast are
viable (31, 34-36). When the strain JCW28 \topl top2-4 was trans-

12.07/0.00

pBR322

2U

TAA (stop)
4.52

Eco R1

6.70 Eco R1
5.47

Fig. I. Construction of YEpWOB6 for the expression of human DNA topoisomerase
lia in yeast. The 0.9-kilobase Sail to Agel fragment containing the first 5 codons of yeast
TOP2 downstream of the CALI promoter was derived from YEpTOP2-PGALl. previ
ously constructed for the overexpression of yeast TOP2 in yeast (32). The filth codon of
yeast TOP2 was spliced to the 29th codon of human TOP2a at the Agel site through the
use of a PCR-generated human TOP2a cDNA fragment (see "Materials and Methods").

The human TOP2a coding sequences ending at a TAA translation stop and approximately
0.95-kilobases of a 3' untranslated region ending at an LcttRl linker were derived from the

full-length human TOP2a cDNA clone pBS-hTOP2 (24). The short segment from this
EcoRl site to the Xlio\ site was derived from the polylinker region of pBluescript (Stral-
agene): the short segment from the Xhol to the Sintil site, with a nucleotide sequence of
S'-CTCGAGGCATGGAGCAAAAGCTCATTTCTGAAGAGGACTTGAATTAATTCC-
TGCAGCCCGGG-3'. is a remnant of the plasmid ScTOP2-Myc (27). The 7.09-kilobase

segment from Snuil to Still, which contains the URA3 marker gene, the yeast 2-jim
plasmid replication origin, and the ÃŸ-lactamaseand replication origin of Escht'richiu ctiii

pBR322. was derived from YEp24 (39). Restriction sites in boldface are unique in the
plasmid.

25Â°C 35Â°C

h R. A. Kim, J. Roca, and J. C. Wang, unpublished results.

Fig. 2. Viability of various yeast strains untransformed or transformed with plasmids in
a glucose medium at 25Â°C(left) or 35Â°C(right}. The strains and the plasmids they

harbored were as follows: first row, from left to right: JCW26 ti>p2-4. none: JCW26.
YCp5(); JCW26. YCpDEDWOBlO; JCW26. YEpWOBÃ´: JCW28 AM/J/ Mp2-4. none;
JCW28, YCp5(); JCW28. YCpDEDWOBlO; JCW28. YEpWOB6. Fnurlh HIM-,from left
to right: SDII? top2-l. none; SDÃŒ17, YCpSO: SDÃŒ17. YCpDEDWOBlO; SDÃŒ17. YEp-
WOB6; SDÃŒ19 t,,pl-l tnp2-l. none; SDÃŒ19, YCpSO: SDÃŒ19. YCpDEDWOBlO: SDÃŒ19.
YEpWOBÃ². Each sample well of a microtiter plate contained 200 /il of water, and the first
and fourth row wells were inoculated with yeast cells from single colonies: the suspen
sions were then serially diluted twice, hy 10-fold each time, into the two rows of sample
wells below the inoculated wells; imprints of the 4K cultures were made on two YPDA
plates (40). The plates were incubated separately at 25Â°Cand 35Â°Cand then photo

graphed. See Table I for results from this and similar experiments.

formed with the human DNA topoisomerase II expression plasmid
YEpWOBÃ³. poor growth was observed at 35Â°Cin rich media con

taining glucose, raffinose. or galactose, and no growth was evident in
minimal medium containing glucose: similar observations were made
with YEpWOBÃ³ transformants of SDÃŒ19 lopl-Ã¬top2-Ã¬(Fig. 2, right.
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Table I Cnm-th of top2 is and topi Iop2 is yeast strains untransformed or transformed with various pltismids at 35Â°C

See the legend to Fig. 2 for experimental details. No growth is indicated by a minus sign, and poor to proliferous growth by +/-. +. ++, and +++ signs. In the example shown
in Fig. 2, right. +++ was assigned to growth of all YCpDEDWOBK) transformants and the YEpWOB6 transformant of strain JCW26. ++ to SDÃŒ17 bearing YEpWOBfi. + to strains
JCW28 hearing YEpWOBn. and +/- to SDÃŒ19 bearing YEpWOB6. Agar plates containing various growth media were prepared according to Ret'. 40; -uracil + dextrose was minimal

medium lacking uracil and containing dextrose as the carbon source. YPA + dextrose was the same as YPDA. and the other media were YPDA with dextrose substituted by the sugar
specified.

Strain

Media

Plasmid -Uracil + dextrose YPA + dextrose YPA + raffinose YPA + galactose

>p2/.v
JCW26(Jo/>2-/l

SDÃŒ17 (lop2-D

topi top2 ts
JCW2XiStopl. top2^t)

SDÃŒ19 (tiipl-l. tnp2-l)

None
YCpSO
YCpDEDWOBIO
YEpWOBo
None
YCpSO
YCpDEDWOBIO
YEpWOBo

None
YCpSO
YCpDEDWOBIO
YEpWOBo
None
YCpSO
YCpDEDWOBIO
YEpWOB6

and results not shown). The results illustrated in Fig. 2 and those from
similar experiments are summarized in Table 1.

In agreement with the results described above, it was observed
previously that expression of the human TOP2 gene directed by the
yeast TOPI gene promoter also complemented the top2 defect in yeast
strains CHI 106 top2-4 or SDÃŒ17 top2-Ã¬but failed to rescue the
lethality of the double topoisomerase mutant JCW2 \topl iop2-4 at
35Â°C.7

Drug Sensitivity of Yeast Cells Expressing Human DNA Topoi
somerase Ha. To test whether the recombinant human DNA topo
isomerase Ha inside yeast can serve as a target of the anticancer drugs,
strain JN394t2-4 ura3-52 ISE2 top2-4 rad52::LEU2 was transformed
with YEpWOBo and tested for sensitivity to amsacrine. At 25Â°C.

JN394t2-4 was found to be sensitive to 10 p.g/ml of amsacrine. indi
cating that the endogenous yeast top2-4 mutant enzyme is sensitive to
the drug at the permissive temperature. At 35Â°C.JN394t2-4 cells

harboring YEpWOBo were viable in the absence but not in the pres
ence of 10 p.g/ml of the drug. This result by itself cannot distinguish
whether the yeast top2-4 mutant enzyme, the recombinant human

enzyme, or both were sensitive to the drug. It was found, however, that
JN39412-4 cells harboring YCpDEDWOBIO derivatives expressing
amsacrine-resistant yeast DNA topoisomerase II were viable in the
presence of up to 100 ;u.g/ml of amsacrine at 35Â°C.I<Because of the
dominance of amsacrine sensitivity, we conclude that, at 35Â°C.the

inactive yeast top2-4 mutant enzyme is not responsible for cell killing

by amsacrine, and therefore the amsacrine sensitivity of YEpWOBo
transformants of JN394t2-4 at 35Â°Cis due to the presence of the

recombinant human enzyme.
Overexpression of Human DNA Topoisomerase Ila in Yea.stand

the Purification of the Human Enzyme. The complementation re
sults described above provide strong evidence that the recombinant
human enzyme is functional in yeast. To study further the properties
of the recombinant human DNA topoisomerase Ila. the enzyme was
overexpressed in yeast and purified to near homogeneity.

A protease-deficient and ura3 yeast strain BCYI23 was trans

formed with YEpWOBo and grown in minimal medium lacking uracil
and containing 2% (w/v) glucose, 3% (v/v) glycerol. and 2% (w/v)
lactic acid. In this medium, expression from the GALI gene promoter
is repressed, and induction of the human enzyme from this promoter

7 C. Kanik-Ennulat and J. C. Wang, unpublished observation.
* R. A. Wasserman and J. C. Wang, unpublished results.

was achieved by replacing the growth medium by one containing
galactose, following the procedure described in Ref. 33. Overexpres
sion of the human enzyme was also enhanced by the use of strain
BCY123. which contains a GALI promoter-linked GAL4 gene; when

BCY123 cells harboring YEpWOBo were placed in a galactose me
dium, the expression of GAL4 protein, which has a key role in the
induction of the GALI promoter, was also elevated, and this increase
in turn maximized the induction of the GALI promoter-linked human

DNA topoisomerase Ila.
Purification of the recombinant human enzyme was carried out as

described (33) with modifications as described in the legend to Fig. 3.
Electrophoresis in sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel identi
fied a Coomassie blue-stained 170-kDa protein band in extracts of
galactose-induced BCY123 cells harboring YEpWOBo (Fig. 3a, Lane

c). but not in extracts of uninduced cells (Fig. 3o, Lane b). The
molecular mass of this galactose-inducible protein is that expected for
the recombinant human enzyme. Purification by polymin-P fraction-

ation (Fig. 3Â«,Lane d). ammonium sulfate precipitation, and finally
phosphocellulo.se chromatography yielded fractions that eluted at a
KCI concentration around 0.5 M and exhibited a single Coomassie-
stained 170-kDa band (Fig. 3Â«,Lane e). Immunostaining of gel blots
with human DNA topoisomerase Ha-specific rabbit antibodies and
phosphatase-coupled anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G goat antibodies

revealed that this band was recognized by the rabbit antibodies (Fig.
3/j). No band was detected when rabbit antibodies raised against yeast
DNA topoisomerase II were used, indicating that the purified enzyme
was essentially free of host DNA topoisomerase II (result not shown).
From 2 liters of yeast culture, approximately 0.7 mg of purified human
enzyme were obtained.

Properties of Purified Recombinant Human DNA Topoi
somerase Ha. Relaxation of supercoiled DNA by the purified re-

combinant human DNA topoisomerase Ha showed that the activity of
the purified fraction was strictly dependent on the presence of Mg(II)
and ATP; thus, the purified enzyme was free of contaminating yeast
DNA topoisomerase I, which is capable of relaxing supercoiled DNA
in media without Mg(II) and ATP. By varying one component at a time
of an assay buffer containing 50 mw Tris-HCl, pH 7.4. 100 nui KC1.
10 nui MgCl2, 5 mm 2-mercaptoethanol. 0.5 mM EDTA. and 300
fig/ml of bovine serum albumin, the optimal concentrations of MgCI-,
and KCI at 37Â°Cwere observed to fall in rather broad ranges of 2 to

18 triMand 75 to 170 niM. respectively; tests of the effect of pH at the
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(a)
a b e d e

(b)

Fig. 3. a, patterns of Coomassie blue-stained proteins upon 1'ractionation by sodium

dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Lane a. molecular mass standards:
ÃŒMneb. cleared cell lysate from uninduced cells: Ã•MHCc. cleared cell lysate from induced
cells; IMHI'd. fraction alter pulymin-P fraetionation; IMIICe, the peak fraction eluted troni
a phosphocellulose column at a KCI concentration of about 0.5 M.The polymin-P frac-
tionation step described in Ret".33 was modified as follows. The polymin-P precipitate and

Celile slurry were spun in a swinging bucket rotor at 2.500 rpm for 5 min. The pellet was
subject to three cycles tit washing and centritugation. each time the pellet was stirred I r
IO min with Buffer I plus 1?>0HIMKCI (33) before centrifugaron. The washed pellet w s
then extracted twice with Buffer I plus l M KCI. each time followed by centrifugaron s
described, h. imniunobloumg of purified recomhinanl human DNA topoisornerase I r
fractions after sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Four conse -
ulive phosphocellulose peak fractions from each of two different preparations were loaded
on the gel; the ritjiitiHust lane contained prestained protein standards with molecular
masses of 205. 116. 80. and 49.5 kDa.

same temperature showed that, in the range 6.8 to 9. reduction of
relaxation activity was observed only near the high end. Assays of
decatenation of kinetoplast DNA by purified recombinuni human
DNA topoisomerase Ha yielded similar results. These cation concen
tration ranges are not significantly different from those observed for
human DNA topoisomerase 11Â«purified from HeLa cells (10. 25).

The purified human enzyme was highly active. Assays based on
decatenation of kinetoplast DNA indicated that the specific activity of
the purified enzyme was around 3 X |()5 units/mg. which was com

parable to values reported for fractions purified from HeLu cells (25).
To assess more directly the fraction of active enzyme molecules in the
human enzyme purified from yeast cells, relaxation of supercoiled
DNA by the enzyme under processive conditions was carried out. In
the experiment illustrated in Fig. 4. 2.4 jxg (7 pmol) of the recombi
nant human enzyme were mixed with 5 /ig (1.7 pmol) of predomi
nantly monomeric pBR322 DNA in a buffer containing 50 HIM
Tris-HCl. pH 7.4, 500 nisi KCI, 8 nisi MgCK. 5 HIM2-mercaptoeth-

anol, 0.5 rnw EDTA. and 300 fxg/ml of bovine serum albumin. The
enzyme-DNA mixture was mixed with varying portions of the same

mixture without the enzyme, and each of these mixtures was then
diluted 10-fold with the same buffer containing 1 HIMATP instead of

500 niM KCI to provide ATP and to reduce at the same time the KCI
concentration to 50 mst. Reactions were incubated at 37Â°Cfor 20 min.

and each 20-ju.l reaction was terminated by the addition of an equal

volume of 7.5 M ammonium acetate and 10 p,g of tRNA. Following
phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation, the samples were redis-
solved and analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis in a Tris-borate-

EDTA buffer containing 0.6 jug/ml of ethidium bromide.
As can be seen in Fig. 4. in the 50 RIMKCI assay medium used the

reaction appeared to be processive: both the starting negatively su
percoiled pBR322 DNA and the same DNA after relaxation to com
pletion by the human enzyme migrated as sharp bands in the electro
phoresis buffer containing ethidium. Assuming strict processivity and
random distribution of enzyme molecules on DNA, in an equal molar
enzyme-DNA mixture 64% of the DNA molecules would be relaxed

if all enzyme molecules are active. In the experiment shown in Fig. 4,
more than 649f of the DNA molecules were relaxed at an estimated
enzyme/DNA molar ratio of I (Lane 2). suggesting that within the
experimental errors of the molar concentration estimates the enzyme
was fully active. Relaxation of supercoiled DNA by the human en
zyme is not strictly processive even in the 50 niM KCI low salt
medium used, however, and therefore this experiment probably over
estimated the fraction of active enzyme molecules in the purified
preparation. In one experiment. 1.5 pmol of the dimeric human en
zyme and 0.35 pmol of pBR322 were mixed in the high salt buffer and
diluted to 50 nui KC1, as described above except that ATP was omitted
in the dilution buffer: 0.35 pmol of pUCI9 DNA was then mixed in.
and ATP was added to a final concentration of I HIMto initiate the
relaxation reaction. Both DNAs were found to be completely relaxed
after 20 min at 37Â°C(result not shown), whereas strict processivity

would predict the relaxation of only the first DNA added.
Drug Sensitivity of Human DNA Topoisomerase IIÂ«Purified

from Yeast Cells. Protein denaturant-induced cleavage of DNA by

the purified recombinant human enzyme was found to be stimulated
by amsacrine. As illustrated in Fig. 5. upon the addition of sodium
dodecyl sulfate to incubation mixtures containing supercoiled
pBR322, recombinant human DNA topoisomerase Ila. and varying
amounts of amsacrine, the amount of linear DNA was observed to
increase with increasing amounts of amsacrine up to 32 /^ig/ml of the
drug (Lunes 4 to 7). An additional 4-fold increase in drug concentra

tion did not increase the amount of linear DNA further, but relaxation
of the supercoiled DNA by the enzyme was inhibited (compare Lanes
2 and # in Fig. 5). oAMSA was found to stimulate DNA cleavage by
the recombinant human enzyme to a lesser extent relative to amsacrine
itself (compare Lanes 4 to 8 with Lanes 9 to 13 in Fig. 5). although the
Â«;v/;Â«-analogappeared to be a more effective inhibitor of the relax

ation activity of the enzyme (compare Leines 7 and K with Lanes 12
and 13 in Fig. 5). These results are identical to those obtained with
human DNA topoisomerase Ha purified from HeLa cells (37). Ex-

Nicked

Supercoiled

Relaxed

Fig. 4. Relaxation of supercoiled pBR322 DNA by purified recombinant human DNA
topoisomerase Ila. The molar ratios of en/yme to DNA in the incubation mixtures were,
from right to left. 0. 0.6. 0.8. 1.0. 1.2. and 1.4. Electrophoresis of the samples was carried
out in 0.8r/f agarose in 100 mM Tris-honite. 2 tmt EDTA. and 0.6 ^ig/ml of ethidium

bromide.
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1 2 34 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Nicked or
Relaxed

Linear

Supercoiled

Fig. 5. Dependence of the recombinant human DNA topoisomerase Ila-mediated DNA cleavage on amsacrine (Lanes 4 to 8) and its orrto-analogue (Lanes 9 to 13). Sixteen jil
of a mixture containing 5.6 /xg ( 1.9 pmol) of pBR322 DNA in 217 u.1of buffer (see below) were removed for a no-enzyme control, and the remaining solution was mixed with 7 ^il
of a purified fraction containing 2.7 /ig (7.9 pmol) of the recombinant human DNA topoisomerase Ma. Sixteen-^il aliquots of this mixture were placed into each 1.5-ml conical centrifuge

tube, to which 2 fil of H;:O. 30% dimethyl sulfoxide or various concentrations of amsacrine or its ortho analogue in 30% dimethyl sulfoxide. to he specified below, were added. After
mixing and standing at room temperature for several minutes, 2 (Â¿Iof H) HIMATP were added to each tube. The final reaction mixtures contained 50 m.\i Tris-HCI, pH 7.4. 100 IÃ•IM
KC1, 10 HIMMgCU, 5 m\i 2-mercaptoethanol. 0.5 msi EDTA. 1 nisi ATP. and 300 fig/ml of bovine serum albumin. The samples were incubated at 37Â°Cfor IO min. and 4 fil of a mixture
containing 5% sodium dodecyl sulfate and 2 mg/ml of proteinase K were added to each sample. Incubation of the samples at 37Â°Cwas continued for 30 min. after which each sample
was mixed with 2 jil of a gel-loading stock solution and analyzed by electrophoresis in a 1.0% agarose slab in 100 msi Tris-borate:2 HIMEDTA. Lane I. no-enzyme control: the solvent
or drug added to the reaction mixtures loaded in Ã•Mttt's2 to 13 was as follows: Lane 2. H^O: Lane 3, dimethyl sulfoxide: Lanes 4 to tf, 0.5. 2. 8. 32. and 128 fig/ml of amsacrine. (final

concentration in reaction mixture), respectively: Lanes 9 to 13. 0.5. 2. 8. 32. and 128 /Ag/ml of oAMSA (final concentration in reaction mixture), respectively.

periments with etoposide (VM-26) and merbarone similarly showed

that inhibition of the recombinant human enzyme by these drugs was
similar to that reported for human DNA topoisomerase lia purified
from HeLa cells (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

We describe in the section above the expression of a recombinant
human DNA topoisomerase Ila in yeast. In this enzyme, the first 28
amino acids of the 1531-amino-acid-long wild-type human enzyme

are replaced by the first five amino acids of yeast topoisomerase II.
Tests with two temperature-sensitive yeast iop2 mutants show that

expression of the recombinant human enzyme can rescue the lethal
phenotype of these mutants at 35Â°C.This complementation strongly

suggests that the human enzyme is catalytically active and biologi
cally functional in yeast. It appears, however, that the human enzyme
is less apt in yeast as the wild-type yeast enzyme; whereas the ex

pression of yeast DNA topoisomerase II in yeast lop! top2 ts strains
restores cell growth at the nonpermissive temperature, cell growth is
suboptimal at the nonpermissive temperature when human DNA topo
isomerase Ila is expressed in the same strains.

Although a high cellular level of the human or yeast type II topo
isomerase is detrimental to yeast cells, overexpression of human DNA
topoisomerase Ila in yeast can be readily accomplished through the
use of an inducible promoter. The yield of the present expression
system, 0.35 mg of purified enzyme per liter of yeast culture, is
adequate for the preparation of the human enzyme for biochemical
and pharmacological studies: the purification procedure is also sim
pler than those for the purification of the enzyme from cell lines (25).

We have demonstrated that human DNA topoisomerase Ha can be
studied as the target of anticancer drugs in yeast. In the case of
amsacrine. the availability of yeast top2 mutants resistant to the drug
has made it possible to show that the human enzyme is its cellular
target. In mammalian cells, the existence of two closely related type
II DNA topoisomerases Ha and IlÃŸhas complicated pharmacological
studies of drugs acting on such enzymes at a molecular level. The
expression of each of the individual human enzyme variants in yeast
provides a way of studying the effects of drugs on one variant at a
time. We and others have recently cloned and sequenced full-length

human DNA topoisomerase IlÃŸcDNA (12, 38), and the approaches

described here for human DNA topoisomerase Ha can be readily
extended to the study of human DNA topoisomerase IlÃŸ.
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